As academic careers become more competitive, junior scientists need to understand the value that mentorship 2 brings to their success in academia. Previous research has found that, unsurprisingly, successful mentors 3 tend to train successful students. But what characteristics of this relationship predict success, and how? 4 We analyzed an open-access database of about 20,000 researchers who have undergone both graduate and 5 postdoctoral training, compiled across several fields of biomedical science. Our results show that postdoctoral 6 mentors were more instrumental to trainees' success compared to graduate mentors. A trainee's success in 7 academia was predicted by the degree of intellectual synthesis with their mentors, resulting from fusing the 8 influence of disparate advisors. This suggests that junior scientists should have increased chances of success 9 by training with and linking the ideas of mentors from different fields. We discuss the implications of these 10 results for choosing mentors and determining the duration of postdoctoral training. 11 1 Introduction 12 Most scientific researchers spend several years training under just one or two graduate and/or postdoctoral 13 mentors, suggesting that this small number of relationships can have large impact on their subsequent career. 14 Mentorship is believed to provide both direct intellectual benefits to the trainee -through the learning of 15 new skills and concepts -and indirect social benefits -through engagement with the social network of the 16 mentor 28,42 . Reflecting this widespread sentiment, the stature of mentors and their letters of recommendation 17 are given substantial weight in faculty hiring decisions 17,32,50 . However, little is known about how the 18 different stages of academic mentorship actually affect the protégé's subsequent career 36,49 . This question 19 is not simply theoretical: identifying the individual determinants of academic success is urgent for trainees 20 searching for faculty positions. More and more postdoctoral fellows are unable to secure a permanent research 21 position even after years of additional training beyond their Ph.D. Trainees in this position must find ways 22 to extend their postdoctoral training ("permadocs") or join many of their colleagues in dropping out of 23 academic research (the "postdocalypse" 8,41 ). Although this issue has gained attention recently, the plight 24 of extended postdoctoral fellowships has been identified since it became a widespread practice, more than 25 35 years ago 38 . 26 Success in academic research careers can be assessed by several different metrics, including publication 27 and citation rates, funding levels, and a protégé's own mentoring achievements. Academic proliferation 28 (the number of progeny trained by a mentor, sometimes termed academic fecundity) provides a measure 29 of this last metric 15,33 . Empirical studies have found the number of academic progeny to be correlated 30 with academic achievements such as holding a named chair 14 , publishing more papers 34 or receiving the 31 prestigious Nobel prize 7 . Academic proliferation provides a measure of two factors: (1) attrition rate, where 32 a researcher who has never mentored someone else probably does not hold a permanent position, and (2) 33 scientific proficiency, where more successful mentors have a greater number of trainees. This second effect 34 might reflect that greater fame attracts more students, greater financial resources allows more hires, and 35 a virtuous circle where trainees contribute back to the prestige of the mentor through collaboration and 36 contribution to an extended social network throughout their own careers 42 .
bars at the bottom the graph. G: the similarity between co-mentors (blue) is higher than among a randomly picked pair of researchers (red). H: closer common ancestor distance leads to greater publication similarity, and this effect is cumulative with the higher proximity of researcher that co-mentor the same trainee. A-B: Trainees who become mentors showed greater similarity with their graduate (A) and postgraduate (B) advisors. C: Lower similarity between mentor is linked with better odds to continue in academic research. D:
Protégés that have a greater publication proximity with their postdoc mentors, compared to their graduate mentors, tend to move more often to independent academic positions.
Model of academic success in life science.
handle the large prevalence of postdocs without trainees, the hurdle and zero-inflated frameworks 6 . They 140 differ by their modeling of researchers without trainees: the hurdle framework assumes that all independent 141 researchers have at least one trainee, while the zero-inflated framework allows the existence of some inde-142 pendent researchers that have no trainee in the database. This latter scenario would correspond either to 143 incomplete Academic Tree profiles or to researchers not involved in graduate/postdoctoral training. Further-144 more, the proliferation rate may be modeled as a Poisson distribution or as a negative binomial distribution.
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The former assumes that count variance is directly proportional to mean count, while the latter relaxes this Zero-inflated models performed slightly better than hurdle models, indicating that an assumption that all 155 permanent research faculty must have at least one trainee is not consistent with this dataset ( Publications with postdoc mentor -0.004 7 8 9 number of publications number with postdoc mentor is more ambiguous: it has a negative Shapley value, 166 but is ranked above the number of publications with graduate mentor in the forward CSA algorithm. This 167 metric is widely used to evaluate job applicants (for example, it has been reported as the most important 168 metric used by committees studied in 46 , ranking above the quality of journals or the funding track-record), 169 thus we opted to include it in the model. to postdoctoral trainees (e.g. 26,37,38 ). We considered the possibility that temporal bias in the collection of 186 some variables could confound their effects with this strong temporal trend. To control for this possibility, 187 we fit the same models using temporal subset of data and without using training end date to confirm the 188 robustness of non-temporal variables ( Fig. 8 in Supplementary Materials).
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Features of the postdoctoral mentor generally had greater influence on trainee success than the graduate Table 1 , and is found across all formulations of the model studied (Table 3) . We restricted our main analysis to data that was available before the end of training, so as to avoid 198 any confound associated with continuing versus not continuing in academia. To investigate whether the 199 semantic content of papers published after the end of the postdoc continue to influence the career outcomes, 200 we further included them as extra variables in the model. We observed a large explanatory power of late-201 publication similarity in explaining the continuation in academia, and specially so for the postdoc advisor 202 trainee similarity (supplemental Fig. 10 ). This strongly suggests that strong ties formed during training 203 and evolving toward a collaboration with the former advisors has a beneficial impact on the trainee career.
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This also reinforces the idea that the postdoctoral advisor has a larger influence on the future career than 
Nonlinear influence of mentor graph distance
which has large explanatory power in the model (Table 1) . Indeed, these two variables have a weak but 210 significant correlation (r = -0.192 and p < 0.05, Fig. 6A ). Thus, although mentor graph distance had low 211 Shapley value and low importance according to the forward and backward CSA algorithms (Table 1, Fig 6B) , 212 we considered the possibility that it might somehow influence trainee outcomes. Mentor graph distribution 213 shows a striking bimodal distribution that suggests a more complex nonlinear relationship with other model 214 variables (Fig. 6C) . The distribution of mentor graph distance is broadly similar for trainees who did or 215 did not continue in academia. However for trainees with very short mentor graph distance (< 4 steps) 216 the probability of continuing in academia appears to be consistently lower. We grouped the data into two 217 categories, tight-knit mentorships with mentor graph distance less than 4 and out-of-nest mentorships with 218 mentor graph greater than or equal to 4. In this case, we do see a different distribution of tight-knit and 219 out-of-nest mentorship groups for the two different outcomes (p=0.0072, Pearson's χ 2 test using 100,000 3 Discussion positively influences the trainee's training rate. The link between mentors' and trainees' success in academia has been reported previously. In particular, the mentor's prestige has been shown to be correlated with the 266 trainee's publication rate 13 . Mentors' research productivity has also been shown to have a direct impact on 267 both the prestige of the first professional appointment of the trainee, and on research productivity at later 268 stage of their careers 31 .
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This studies reveals a novel finding that the proliferation of the postdoctoral mentor has a greater effect 270 than the graduate mentor on the odds of securing a permanent position (Fig. 4) . This trend is consistent as they tend to originate less often from under-represented minorities and are more often males 9,46 . The 300 impact of long-term postdoctoral training is then hard to assess in isolation (e.g., women's more frequent 301 departure from science to take care of children is not linked to scientific ability and rather finds its root in 
Parameters β i and δ i indicate the relative weight of the i th variable in predicting π and f , respectively.
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The career length is introduced as an offset, log (C), because we are ultimately interested in comparing 433 training rates of mentors and f (X) represents the total count of trainees. Career length is computed as the difference between the year training was completed (end of the last postdoctoral fellowship) and the current (ZIP) and zero-inflated negative binomial models (ZINB). Predictors were grouped under the same categories as in Table 1 : "temporal" for the year of the end of the postdoctoral appointment as well as the total duration of postdoctoral training; "network" for the proliferation of mentors, their academic age at training and their common ancestor distance; and "publications" for the publication similarity between mentors (prior to meeting the trainee) and the publication similarity between postdoctoral trainee and mentor (prior to training). The values displayed are cross-validated log-likelihood aligned on the best model ("ZINB" model using "network + publications + temporal" variables), with higher values denoting more accurate models.
7 Time-dependence of regression coefficients 4 Fig. 8 shows the regression coefficients obtained when training the model on temporal subsets of the data 5 and without the time-controlling variable of "postdoc end year". Except for this omission, the variables 6 included in the model were the ones obtained after the selection process (cf. Table 1 in main text). The 7 optimized coefficients from Fig. 8 display much more variability than with the regression shown in main text, 8 due to lower sample sizes and the exclusion of temporal variables, but overall display similar trends as the 9 full model. Figure 10: Contribution of publication similarity variables to the odds of continuing an academic career. In each of these plots, the data is shown in black, and the cross-validated predictions of the model including this variable is shown in orange ("full model"). To visualize the contribution of each variable, we also display the cross-validated predictions of the model without this variable in purple ("partial model"). Lines and shaded areas represent respectively the mean values and their 95% bootstrapped confidence interval. Overall, proximity with the postdoctoral advisor has a larger influence than proximity with the graduate advisor.
Also, the mentors/trainee proximity displays a larger explanatory power when computed on publication data after the end of training (compared to data available at the end of the postdoc, cf. supplemental Fig. 9 ), with higher similarity linked to better odds of continuing in research.
